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"MERRILY WE LIVE" WITH CONSTANCE BENNEIT, BRibia AHERNE, SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT FULTON THEATRE
Fulton County News
tri i IU 11%.
FIRSI VOiE COUNT
hi Ntwi LAMPAIGN
Plent) of Time Remains to Unice
and Win 001 of Big I apit.il
Prizes
T1,1111.daY, MI' lust \'011• C1/1.111t III
r EV1.1) kid) W 4. 1111)1)(11.
ti 'ii!' '1 till . I lig C4I I/1 1/.1.:. K ill be
And the K. ill
54414 . (.4 iip to 1,11 Ill.
I.I I .ij,, Ilith.111 .1
I t'T1,11.1) S.41' I.C1,1(' I
WV(.111. ..ilay night. Man) •storing
4 .114 iv, hake been ti
during the past lea taya.
of ('('III se, made votes. And these
KATI' .1..t at the option id the
bu1444, 4.41. for :..me candid:IP
1‘14ii. votes have been cast by
SUI/M ibers themselves than most
candidates have secured.
Neither the list of candidates nor
the tutored vote today us a fair
indie;ation of how the race will be.
Subsciiptions and coupons have
been turned in for some who as yet
have made no apparent actual ef-
fort themselves. Another few
Your Farm And Home - -Stlperior Coverage_
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! If 75 per cent of the farmers who
are raising cotton vote for the
1, quotas to be in effect it Will mean
• that 2 cents per pound penalty
will be placed on the normal yield
of cotton produced on the acreage MRS. SARAH ALLEN
that is harvested in excess of the Mrs. Sarah Allen. 91, died last
I allotted acreage. It will also mean w,dnesday in Unoin City zit the
!that loans will be made on cotton hone her niece. MI 1.1 Butt Brans-have tried to skim the cream.
Some contestants there tire vvtur 
ttie fall of 1938.
will t along very well for a few 
The marketing quota will allow lilni-..1"11'w'n:14 a s'n'k'' "f 1"1 )-Funerzil services were condiod-
will bubble over with the producer 14i sell all of the cot- ,
;tabra,tsors produced on the allot- "1 '11 "'" 
l're. hyti•nandays They
dill:n..4140 But it W1,111 last chtiredi ill, interment at East
They will go out and "get their
ears knocked down- once or twice 
The tobacco quotas Sc ill la: the V". "•""•I'r 04ele- .11404 1 y .1'1,•11
and ti y'll lie ri•ady to quit. They 
"'trait' 1. ,1.'i11 of tobacco th.rt 111.11.. 55.1,a
itave'led got the stuff in theni that
s-.‘11:44wI'it‘lij(1u4:•e141".iiii"tili'i l.'ililill iettfelidinziet:riel'4. t. MRS. IRVIN %VALK"
will ingc them en.
A. d rather than admit their de- rhi, fii;14.• v:ay 144 7:1: 
I.
.1• I .f Sun-
fao ' '11 :71 1,1. %%T
O,. ,/, I'''. of 1,
r1.,y ./ft1.1- 1 al 1 15 o'clock. She
iiiid 1 haven't the
•• HICKMAN NEWS „,,• „rv:,.,•,, by four sons.
of Vie 1,41.• J B Walk-
let thill . • .. C:: yec 41 Clinton: Glenn U. Fultas:
whed. thiy• II, ti I •Fry144.• of 1•11'1,11 Austra of
tion, .4...er ba• c44untir ..f the N. W 64, 1: • ' •Covington: 11.4,1 daughters. N'adah
office. Some will start but will iiied at her Lorne .411 Bond 11111 at of ChnIon and Mrs Nlatta. Weailier-Hickman. Funetal services wei•enot finish. spoon of Beeler:ton: one sister, Mrs.
It is just the battle of life in held at the West Hickman M. E.afternoon, with !futon Evans of Fulton: two half
miniature. Some have it within Church Tuesday •-szelA.e... and
themselves to j CM- am Ware condutlIss the services, ' sisters” 11.' will Mrs. Herman Magruder both of
era can become With the Pr0P-, Interment followed at the, flick- Clinton: thirteen grand children
er urge. Still others lack confi- man go_ ',eery.
and lw" 
great grand children.
4('ontinued on Page 'Two) Miss Madine Minetree. daughter Funeral services were conducted
, of Mr. and Mrs. A. Minetree. is con- Mcnilav afternoiin at Mcunt Mor,:thLOCALS vale.:4cing at a Mayfield hospital at- Churcl, by the Rev. Gilbert of Clin-
intend. tit el the io 1 I t. I. Ili) .0,44.1.4
It Ii filleting of the Board id Edu
cation Monday aftrehouti. Mrs.
.11..`.11. I.t Fldning v.as again do/s-
in pi of Terry-Nor titan;
Ilairraon, principal ol Carr
Institute; IA.1.511,111, 11th1110111, prin-
t Ind et the lugh school, and A
Dormis, principal 1/1 tIll• N11111111iii' 
..11 11 il
1.1IfIgt•t lilt* 111. • '11111;
111111111 lilt .111. 11,.,ill
(1111le indebtedness before the p
ent T111 11 0 .11 15101
ni has $12,500 bonded indebted-
111,`,„ ;11111 $5.000 Is (Ak1.11 1/11 1 hurt
19 term loans: $2.500 in bonds will be
retired in April. arid probably
$1.000 on the short term loan.
DE.4THS
; ter undergoing an appendicitis op- ton. Burial followed in the church
1,1' I, ., Ilastings has returned metery.
hen. Paducah where she St"•'"'Ied . Mrs Lucy Seearee
the of her brother. Andrew age 89. diet at the hem.„f her CHARLES HALEY. JR.
.,,a1 Mrs. J. H. Brown, Mr- daughter. Mu'. . nitAt. Choate in ,
Cuiter and daughte esr Iliekman. Tuday t Fi.neral 
II Jr i ,nt •:nt sor. of
Mailan Sams of Memphis spent services were (-Inducted ft', "”. I




haain Fun, rat 21,,, acre c44i.-; and Mr. and Mrs. Roy First M E interment
fucted here Sunday afternoon atBr, a. n in Illaplewissi cemetery In May
I llomra of Tiptonville was in field. She is survived by the fill-
the Harnlitak Funeral Iliant
Fob' :, Sunday lowing children: E .E. Willingham 
Rev. Woodrow Fuller. Internie•nt
followed in tile Fairs tea cemeteryV.' Bertes Pigue of Fulton: Robert F
r4. spent the Chanute. Ohio, Mrs 7." :tic C' -•
ss• •,,l Mc Cummins Par- of Highland Park. Mo !.. and 7.10 
Ml MINNIE COLLINS
cid- ci Columbia. Tenn. They were Maude Choate of Hickman: and a Miss Minnie Conin-..
accr.44eame•d home by Mrs. Cum- large number of grandchildren and Monday morning at her home nea:
.nd. daughter. Bo Cayce. Funeral service's were cur..
'cc several days there, 
bbie. who great grandchildren 
Tuesday frc.m the Cayce
Mts. W. E Frazier and Mrs. Ora ATTEND ARLINGTON MEET First Methodist church by the
Weld , If Dyersburg, Tenn., spent! The following attended the pastor. Rev W. A. Baker with in-
Sur lay with Mr. and Mrs. W. E., quarterly meeting of the Western , torment at the cemetery here.
Flippo !K,ntucky W. M. U. Association a• She is survived by two brothers.
Mos Ruloo Boyd Alexander of , the Baptist church in Arlington, H. J. Collins of Cayce. and Ben Col.
the I'mversity of Kentucky in Lei's! FY- Tuesday. lass near Fulton.
ingt. spent Inc week end with! Mesdames Leon Hutchens, Wood-
her i.tints. Mr. and Mrs. B. B.' row. Edward Pugh, Tont Hales. Len Brea der was in charge of
A!..s,osier Walnut-st 'Luke Mooneyham. Joe Clapp. Sr . the Kaary program this week and
Mr- 1. O. Bradford. Mrs. w w Miller Dt--MYcr- A. G. Crawford• talked on -The Rotarian.- official
Mrs. Eloabeth Payne and Carl Hastings, Earl Taylor, NI. L. club magazine. He told of the
cia.d.uter, Elizabeth, were in Union HI' eIdes, D"e's Val,"trae. T. T. founding and hi slurs' of the maga.
City Saturday. 1.144.37. Lutner Maupin. W E. Flippo. and gave a review of the
Mr .ind Mrs. Eddie Slaughter of Ed 14"ndul"nt• 3 W. 1-1"1: II"m1-1- March issue
Ge44rd: Hall. J. B. Manley.i.los slant the week end with
R. B. Allen Guy Roberts, Foster;re1.4:::.-.s and friends here.
. . Rushton. \lasses Mignon \\*rightw eels with her sister.,
Rhodes. Nell,- MooneyharnMrs C C. Baker in Memphis. 7.Iargaret Wriie and Sara Lintonoh Ilr.- Roy Pickering and
, 1 ,l 7'.1,1I. III the P. T. A. NIEETING
• l 7 A
. .
c,o7
Mrs Clyde Fields is reported
11,1011,5 1 11 after several week:.
illness at her home on Paschall
571 11 I
Ms. Roy Cummings visited in the
horn, of Mrs. C. L. Dismukes in
Um, n City Thursday.
Dr and Mrs G W. Ray of Chi-
cago visited a few days with Mr
and Mrs. Landon Robinson on Col-
lege-st.
Mrs Maude Hummel and Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Hummel visited in
Du Quoin. III. Sunday.
5'. 5'. \ b 11.
(Thai of Fulton Iligh School and a
piano soli "Uncle Remus- by Bob-
bie Camp. A report from the.
Teacher's Magazine was goven by
Mrs 3 C. Hancock.
Mrs. Kelly Lowe presided over
the business scion. The new mot-
ion picture machine, which was
secured by the efforts of the West
and South Fulton P T. A, will
anon be ready for use Mrs Sam
Campbell and Mrs Bernard Houst-
on were appointed as delegates to
go to the District Convention of P.




lii.,i•1 (Inc %kill 4.m:ode participam_s residing in the ,,ty he
Ii.;144:1. South Fulton and li.ekinan.
tea .1 ' .•' \ prlAs as 11sere SI
t
',II F..1111,-, Gel-Linn. Fallon
1 II an
eine of it
I, Ii, .155 II .1.






Modcan Bradley. Pullet,, R
Mrs. Mary Garner. Latham
Alberteen Harrison. Cayce
Mrs. Ruth Lomax, Crutchfield. It 2
Fientis McDaniel. Fulton, R 4
Frances Pillow. Crdtchfield, RFD
Geneva Rue Sterinett. Crutchfield .
Ann Tegethoff. Walnut Grove
Mrs Frances Harper. Crutchfield _
Mrs Hugo Lenox. Harris
'nit: goal to 1,414.• Idols bit
„tailing 1 1190 It,' night games
the Kitty la•ageii. Palk her.. ha
nearly been reached with $3,1160 al,-
scribed, acemiling to Smith Atki:i.
i•resididit it it.. 11164,1 II.a•ball A4
sociation. Ses•erzil lias.' n44t
been lieard Iii,': :511111 other :ail;
i,eription . :11 1 notra-ming. it, it
is 1.1,111 '. 1 '1 It, .111 10 ,sH.
irrl 1,01,0
(-)1111 •11; / 1 I
.4,041111 ol 111.•
eqiiiptia 7.14.,, lay, a nen a ion.
Hotter: is III IIi. .elections. In-
stallation will tarted iii tittleti
complete liefoie iii,ening of the




.1444 , •44ri tary 1.440544 Ka,
1 4.4,4„ , '1•141•Iina 1.c4,14.
dant :a:de:oily
Lie44641 1.,444,4 lbowifer. J.
II la v.: 11 11 Wadi.
1 1 '1,111 1e, 11 A Satiterd.






11.4414 F. Wit (1 Ezi,144.
l',4•41 1)4 Myer aid I. If 114,'4,41,.4..
cr.,. 11,14:4:v411,e:A J 1.1W11,
T ;OA It 11. Wade
lair., Mon P 151 lforilla..ali,
G Bald and Berte P. gut'. a moment of surging faith andRural Luncheons! Joe 13rowderhipe they ..straightway left their
and Clarence Reed
nets arid followed Him.-
Industrial• C. P. Williams. L. P. Again that same day, two otherFULTON WOMAN FINDS Weaks and A. G. Baldridgt fishermen responded to trie bless-BROTHER AFTER 20 TEARS and Membership: A. G ed invitation to Jesus. What a
Baldridge. R. E. Sanford and R. H.-------- - change cane in the !we's of JamesMrs. Mutitord Merryman of Rice', Wade. 
and John. Peter and Andrew'. La-vine and Jack Stinsin of Rives,. public Roads. J. E. Fall. Joe tle knowing vino they were follow-Tenn., were ieunitect Sunday, after Hiss ill 10,1 Abe Thompson. mg they; cast aside their livelihoodbeing separated for more than two Publicity: J. H. Moore, R. S. forsook their village and went outdecadis Veal,- ago the tviai Lon ;11.11 l'aUl Bushart. trusting it this stranger woulddren weit placed in 11:e Masor..e. Ads. 4t, !nub:. Arch
Orphan., .114414.44 at Nashville It, If ,aft,11 • „ „;• 7,1 FI,.,11.r.
children 4.:.414 r Li:laud, but it azis
knose 11 1,1 I• i'aii,1d1 11 1.41.- cr. It A.
Ed K. 1... :! It  I Tenn It seas a th.. „. 515.10,1
1,I1111ly I . 1,r"ther !4::`! T V A 11 II Wade. Carenie
GUS Bolt Of.N's MoTHER
BlEs NEAR DEKED0M
- 1. 1:•,... ..7. ris tr.
4if W. A 4( Bovysicn. of 42::
South E,ginn street. died at 6
o'elock la•t t icid at he home of
her son. E. L Boaden, half mile
east of Dukedom. Death was
caused by cancer and complies-
Funeral service's are to he held
at the reside ni•i• zit 1 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon with Eider
Prince, ef tre Bapt-t
church. in chaig,... Burial will be in C"r"Pt'ell-
!Lu c tie and GynettePinegar cemetei y.
stir„„ng sne ,, a dauf.,..,:tt.r 
sits
,Viii‘er spent tne• attic end war. Mr.
Delhe Goodwin. Dukedorn. and five. Mrs' 
H. bent
("1."1-'MVs A.Mis r anti M:-
.4:.: Ed-I. Bowden .1 13, 1'
" •VII..11,; Boo ,i, !..
i Homer 114.4a-Oen„ , • •••'.•:•
7.1'.Also sia• leaves a 1 :44:• el Ed"ard Si""".lr. and Mrs Cecil CruceP. ti- Ridgeway. near Fulton. Mrs
hu,band. winimn !Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L
den died in 191*. She a-as II, f4ire
Miss Clarice Bondurant spen•It age Miss Leamnue Ridgwav.7
of squire 
William 
Rid,_ wtek end Miss Laverne : on
6 n, • oi e a mem-. itage Grove. Tenn
" al: g:ad t44 see Mrs Mary 1.14..:s :. v4 Club,
, Co-, able to be out again after re-elected Ernest Fall. Jr.. prod-
REGULAR PREACHING being in for several weeks. dent: Frank Beadles. vice-president;. 
. poaL ' g service' John Elmer Croce and R. B. Par- and Bud Davis, secretsry-treasurer.
s5:,3 be held at Harris Methodist rash spent two days last week in St Dues will be the same for the corn-
Church Sunday morning at 11 -00 Lows, Mo :ng year, and a tennis court will be
o'clock. Rev. Louis M. Evans. Mr and Mrs C. L Bondurant and a:ranged in an effort to attract
pastor will preach en tile subject Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver spent more. younger ped.ple.
"Fairness." Everybody is invited , Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C N.
C.. attend. :Burnett.
CAYCE NEWS
41 Ii 44 ui of tl,alilee A
444ii, of f,• 11,1 Hien were seen
II. ut net after a night of
ii intern olio:, their task, they
did het ttotill• Ctrariger who came
.414411:: s..:.1,4nra, Ill .-ilent meditation.
suddenly the frian stopped, and
,•ail 4alidation attracted
11.1' el Ili, fishermen.
II.. uat nit', and I
11 )11•1 5 of :nen."
41 t ,a• hernicri were
gr. :01:. ,t, 1,11 d (:ould it be pos-
:did,- that tale V. ul .,11,2 %kV, could
beet then: froni their dull drud-
aviy. ono, h.ad they desired a high-
.•1 task and better reward. Then in
bring II, Oil lives that higher
fola,ashio ft which they longed.
Here ,....-r. tour ignorant men
i.1.1s1.' hilt it, was the enclosing
shores of a fad -sued lake. To them
4;a: ant !: and simply
Lroke Into
th(':r c:rcle and said "Follow me."
1 . I phrase,
ear! of C.; .-t • ::.4,:saur. to a lost
v.orld. lie used tids expression on
inary oct....-.44rIs, each time a new
'•'•• •1 the' v. a:. torn Nan ow provincial-
nomernaaeos club nit Toursuay at
to ur..:•ersal love andc III budding in al, all day . 
intereots changed to Christ-nietta,g. Si...s Munroe Lexing-. sets ice tor the needy.; ton, Ky., presided over the meeting.;
iContinued on Page Two)Mts. Baker reissrued to Use home;
• of her daughter in Tennessee after'
several montns visit with tier son.
Iles. and Mrs. W. A Baker.
51.55 31 1.11 alit zi.A..1it
r, end a.ti. Miss Hazel Nei:
NEWS BRIEFS
Dave's and Bill Browning
.ast an cnarge of the
Li.,ns preggarn, "Friendship
and Felloasnip.- Two new mem-
Lio McDaue and Billy
W...tnell v....re welc..med in the
club. President Baldridge was
presented a rrdmature lion statue
7 1' !ILI! for h:s work





1 NI:55 Minnie, Col'uns passed away
Mrs. C. E. Cochran who lives entr:I Cayce after an ill-
Vine-st. and Betty Meacham, nes:: of three weeks She vi.as a
daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence. good woman and had many friends
Nleaeham Norinamst, were bit- She
ten Monday by a vicious dog be- ed 1'Y 1711' friends and loved
:loved to be mad. Local police shot '11.- Fur' "1' were 
hi-Id
Tuesday r-4-4r-r,ro 1y Rev. W A
BA(44.,
e':nrch a :11:. :nterrnent in the churc.:1-
freshmen class hnd a cll.'s
panty at the school
nicht flames and contests
, acre Pn,' V(11 throng)), rt the eve-
ia., • •-ir
rt, is C.- 455, nee
. ••••
NI- 7,-1 'iii" K,----..1.- :-,-,I sr.!,
Voles i M C P •'11:r.-nt F 1,-.-• Mas-f:ol 1 ..
516.000 Harold M,-C'ell.m. A 3 I.owe 11‘,7...,-
394.000 Campbill, James H Owen. 3i-one, TT'\
.. 174.000 Smith Jack Itlaupin, Robert Adams and Mrs
.. 448.000 and Iioward Puraell attended the Monday
.. 238,000 haskethar, tournament in Murray. Miss- U... 71/41.1. '1 N ,,iteol cc-. Water
.. 192.000 Ky . Sauniay and Saturday night valley Nt• , - n.cht
24.0On I.yle Hummel. whc., attends school
366.0(1 Nit and Mrs Carlton Wilkes in Murray. spent the week end
350,000 and daughter Shirley. of Memphis ' here
238.000 spent several days this week with' Mrs. Hattie Holmes of Tier,-
'. 301.000 Mr and Mrs W A Bell on Maple vant. Tenn.. visited her niece, Illgs.
Eva IlliazelL on ThIrd-et laat week
Thursday. March 17. was the fin-
al day for obtaining city auto license
tags. K P. Dalton. chief of police.
a:arned. A drive aril be started
:rrn-.,:c!,atc•ly to tag all cars operat -
rig :r. Fi...ton and 11-.,,e44 wt,o have
not secureid theirs should do so at
. and as' : ,•1 penalties.
,4,4:led by the
- • dt stores placing
rn Nlears-st. All
-
• : :„ I. av*.-.. d thin
from scattering This role must be
















FULTON COUNTY NEWS, 1.111,TON, KENTUCKY
SERMON
(Continued nom Page One)
How quickly the problems that
baffle the world would fade into
nothingness if we would simply
obey thew words of the Master'
Take any problem if you will, world
peace, economy economic security,
social inequality, capital and labor,
religious indifference, crow oyes,
every world problem, and every
personal one—all wiitild be solved
if men had the desire and faith to
follow Christ in word and truth.
How simple the formula for cur-
ing the s .irld's ills—and how fu-
tile our efforts apart from Him.
Who does Christ mean. in His
invitation to us? First, He meant
sacrifice. We must come to Christ
empty handed. We must cast aside
the husks of life that the sweet
kernel of truth may be revealed.
We speak of sacrifice 'di Something
that hurts and scars, but what
matter the pain of the surgeon's
knife when cancerous tissue is be-
ing removed.
Next Christ means Service. He
aliDee declared "I am among you
aa he that serveth." We du not at
once follow our Lord to the king-
dom of glory. We must be per-
fected. Our character must be
transformed. We must be submis-
sive to the will of our Heavenly
Father, ever attentive to the needs
of others. In a life of service for
the Master we find our best re-
When Christ calls us to follow
Him it is first in sacrifice, second
service and tOen finally to follow
Hum to glory. We read. "They fol.
low the Lamb withersoever Ile
spoetle"
The apostle John in vision sow a
company of people that triumphed
ewer sin and stood upon Mount
Lion. Their character had been
perfected, and they were without
fault before the throne of God.
These are they who through earth-
ly trials and toil, learned to follow
the Lamb "whithersoever He
goeth."
This is what Christ means when
He calls "Follow me. ' While at
first all may not be apparent, as
you follow Him, new vistas of hope
and glory will open before you. An
abundant life of usefulness and
• ---- -
satisfaction will be yours. You will
some day be invited into the pre%
ence of God to dwell with Him
and to have fellowship with the
King of Kings and Lord of Lords,
Jesus Christ Himself.
My friends, we look out upon a
world of trouble today. We we
much that is causing men's hearts
to fail them for fear, and the only
-.aft' course for us to follow is to
anchor our lives to the Rock ot
Ages.
There are ominous times ahead
and I trust that you will make that
needed preparation to meet Christ
in peace when he returns the sec
ond time, without sin unto sales
tion.
There are many indications the
return of Our Lord is near and I
plead with you to follow h.m
while tne opportunity is still yours
Won't yeu accept the Invitation?
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Sunday morning, March 6, the
Sunday School of Water Valley
Methodist Church honored Ben P.
Bennett for his faithful service dur-
ing the past 48 years as Sunday
School superintendent. The occas-
ion was his 76th birthday, and each
class presented him with a gift
The pastor. Rev. M S. MeCastioin
along with other members of the
Sunday school spoke briafly on Mr
Bennett's life of loyalty and ser-
vice to the church.
The highlights of the program
were the presentation of the lovely
pink and white birthday cake, by
the Young People's division, and a
group photograph of the Sunday
school, given by the Adult division.
The celebration was a complete
surprise to Mr. Bennett. Many vis-
itors were present.
The Sewine Club, correctly named
"The Stitch and Chatter Club." met
with Mrs Clifton Williams Thurs-
day afernoon. Between "Stitches
and Chatter" the hostess served a
lovely place using the St Patrick
motive.
Rev. Lewis Evans. pastor of the
South Fulton circuit, filled toe pul-
pit for Bro. McCastlain Sunday af-
ternoon at the regular 5 o'clock
Misses Lorene Swann and Nova
, Vesper services.
TRADE EXTENSION CAMPAIGN
I hereby cast 100 Free VOTES to the credit of—
Miss. Mr. or Mrs.
Address
WELL THE THOUGHTS OF PICKLE ARE
WORTH DOLLARS TO MAN)'
IRISH POTATOES, that fancy Idaho Baker. 10 lbs. 16, e
CABBAGE. nice, fresh. green. I lbs. lie
RADISHES and GREEN ONIONS, 3 nice huraheo lac
CELERY-LETTITE. extra fancy. 2 for 13c
CARROTTS. fancy, large bunches, I for
CAULIFLOWER. Jumbo. snow white head-, eakh
ORANGES, 100, dos. ?7e: 176s. doz.




LEMONS, .760s. Sunkist. dozen
TOMATOES, fancy pinks. 2 lbs. 15e
JUICES, No. I can Pineapple. Orange. Grapefruit. all I for 25c
DEL MONTE COFFEE. 1 pound can. each .17e
KNOX GELATIN, per box 19c
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP. 6 bars for 25c
HEINZ, or LIBBICFS BARI
ONION SETS. Red. Yellow or Waite gallon Ile
KlelliErS FRENCH DRESSING. pint bottle, each 16c
SOUP BEANS, Great Northern. pound Sc
GREEN BEANS. Ky. brand. 2 for 15c
BLACK PEPPER. bulk. epound :ata,
REIN? RICE FLAKES. per box 7c
HOMINY. 3 half gallon cans 19e
SAUSAGE. Pore Pork, made the country Is ay , 2 lbs. 36e
PORK ROAST. Shoulder Cuts, nice lean. lb. 161 o•
PORK CHOPS, nice, lean. lb. 23c
BEEF ROAST. Swift Premiutn, fancy. pound ,e
VEAL CHOPS or STEAK, fancy. lb. lk
RREAKFAST BACON. Armour's or Krey's. 1 lbs. 47e
LOIS' PRICES MEANS 16-07. TO THE POUND AT PICKLE'S
PRICES Goon FRIDAY and SA TURD.-I)'
HUNGRY ."—CALL
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Free Delirery — Any Where — Any Time
55 --.4 110ffp__stiMPINVMW7-.1.Z'uP "•.
INTEREST INCRE.4SE IN MOVIE
STARRING 140(7AL CHILDREN
Interest in the Juvenile comedy
which is to be made here entirely
with local children continues to
grow. aicording to Malcolm Gilbert,
manager of the Fulton Theatre,
sponsoring the local production.
Ti' give local youngsters between'
the ages of 3 and 12 an opportunity
of apiwaring before a camera crew
and acting a story that will make
two-reel comedy, the theatre ha-
cngaged the Melton Barker Juv,::
ile productions. This organizateo
is familiar with the casting and
filming of youngsters and has been
active throughout the nation in pro-
ducing juvenile comedies.
Registrations of applicants he
local boys and girls who want to
appear before the movie camera
continues briskly, but the theatre
management and William D. Patt..'t
casting director from Hollyv.....1
are eager to get additional yeeni
sters. As soon as all the am-1i,-,
lions are received, actual iaisose
aft-Niel were joint hostesses Wed-
nesday afternoon to the "Get To-
gether Club" in the home of Mrs-
On Friday, March 25th. at 1:1 00
e cluck at Ray's school building the
Young Peeplc's division of the
Pleasant Valley Methodist church
will present a 3-act play, "Here
C, mes Charlie." A large crowd is
expected to enjoy the sparkling
comedy.
Leon Bard is confined to his borne
with measles.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of Water Valley Methodist Church
met Monday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. S. E. Tarpley with eight
members and one visitor present.
Mrs. M. S. McCastlain presided and,
Mrs. E. J. Hall gave the lesson.
Little Ruth Lee. daughter of Mr..
i Mrs. Cheshe Lee is dangerous-
:11 at her home.
The well known "Ye l. w Jackets"
the WPAD Studios, gave a very
7eresting program Meelday night
the Water Valley Gymnasium.
They were sponsored by the Ladies'
oahool Club. For their return en-
gement April 8. they v.:11 be spon-
•red by the Junior Class of Water
Valley High.
Mrs. Cleo Hatchet is seriously 111
at the Fulton Hospital
The people of Water Valley, re-
gret very much the 1,.s.," of Fred
Lawerence who came lo oo one year
ago from "Pilot Oak" to be the
mail carrier on rout, ,'ne. Ile was
still an ardent besolos ,,f the -"pilot
Oak Warhorses." and 51::1 felt that
they were tops in e I soket ball
field
burial took place ae-.mediate-
ly after the Heath and Pilot Oak
game, which Was playe 1 Saturday.
tile the applicants and give them a
lfollywood test. Those selected
through this test, which will
made beforo a regular seund cam-
era, will then he assigned roles for
the production. Around 75 local
youngsters still be selected and the
entire picture will be made her r.
Those children who so tor have
riot had an opportunity of regist-
ering and who want to y ''lit to:
part in the picture may if,, so by
application at the Fulton.
Orpheum or Strand Theatres Every
tYPe if child IS needed for the pie-
tun—tall and slue t youngsters,
-1.itties- and "leans" and every oth-
er type There will he some call for
singing and dancing types, but neith-
er of these talents is necessary. Mr
Patton wants to get as many ap-
i,licants Sill he can to assure himself
of having covered the c.ty thor-
iiughly in his search for talent that
later sparkle or. tne Fulton
screen.
March 12th. at 1:00 a. m. His death
was caused from the fact that Pilot
Oak was beaten 2 points„ after an
overtime period was played. (It
was a good game though
The pall-bearers acre "The Wat-
er Herrn ts." Flowers from
friends and loved ones showed the
sentiment of every ne at heart.
Mr. Lawerence'i, last remarks
were:
"Tread softly stranger as you go
by,
As you -are now so once was I.
As I am now, you are sure to be
If you blow off too much at your
-Razzoo'• like me.
1 was for Pilot Oa ic War horses
May I rest in peace."
Crculation Drire
(C,m.i.ued From Page One
For instance, for every club of
$20 00 worth of subscriptions
turned in, the contestant gets 200,,
000 extra votes over and above thel
normal votes which the subser'p. I
thins themselves provide. These
clubs may be of twenty one year
subscriptions or five four year sub-
acriptiems and three six year sub-
scriptions, or any c bination they
may work out, ust so they total
$2'0ren, if it is a new subscription,
60,e00 votes extra are given.
'rwelve one year subscription,'
would total 48,000 regular votes, if
new add 720,000 extra votes. With
the "club" of 200,000 votes, the
candidate would have a grand total
of 8811,000 votes.
Then, if it is a new contestant.
there would be 10,000 votes on
nomination, 100,00(1 coupon, for re-
ceiving a subscription within 24
hours. Thus a new contestant, with
twelve one year subscriptions
could today have one million two
thusand (1.002,000) votes.
Is there an opportunity fee a new
live wire contestant? Is there •
chance for a real worker? You
know there is the sonic chance for
any contestant now entered. All
are on even terms.
NOTE—Office will remain open
evenings until 8 p. in. All candi-
dates asked to report Saturday.
CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL
By Sue Bransford
The Senior Class received their
Invitations, Tuesday.
Mr. Shupe from Sedelia came
down Monday and landscaped our
school ground for the necessary
shrubbery. He returned Tuesday
and with the aid of the school boys
made the plantings. A very beauti-
ful assormtent of Shrubs were
placed about the building.
The preliminary contest to choose
representatives from this school to
enter into the county contest to be
held here Friday was held hoo.•
last Friday.
The following members entered
the Humorous Reading Contest
Lyn,- tt, 01i!, I -, Joy t.
Lucy Garrigan, and Gynetb•
Oliver. Mrs. Mansfield Martin !
Fulton selected Miss Lynette Olin
and Miss Joyce Honduran( as (ii. ¶•
and second winners respectively
Lynette will represent the school
Friday.
No contest was needed to choose
the other contestants The follow-
ing people will represent the school
in the following event
I. ()rational Deciamation---Ifar-
old ts'e Bloodworth.
2. Seventh and Eighth Groh. Das-
Lussion - Mildred Manning.




5. Grade Spelling--Dorothy Bry-
ant.
0 Piedra. Reading — tine
Brockman. _
cotroN SEED roa PLANTING
—First year D & P L II A. yield
over bale to the sere in 1937. Care-
fully selected and sacked when
ginned. 81 00 per bushel, $27.50
per 1,000 lbs. or $50.00 per ton. A.
R. BROCK, Greenfield, Term., Phone
No, 83. I tp.
CUT 114 HALF;
If your car install:moots
or other monthly pay-
ments are hard to meet,
let us reduce them by as
much as ono-holl. We'll









Phone 22 Mayfield. K.
- -
DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a Substitute
for 556 Jost to rnaae three or four
cents more. Customers are your
best assets; lose them and a lose
your business, 666 is worth three
or four times as much as a Substi-
tute•
dence in themselves and ability to
stick and win.
The prizes are ex aordinary.
Never before have such great cash
prizes been offered in this section of
Kentucky in a newspaper election.
And "Everybody Wins." And yet
contestants will lag along. hoping
by some miracle that the other fel-
law will also stay asleep and allow
them to carry off the prizes without
work and without giving a semb-
lance d return to the News. That
isn't fair.
Why. b day, an absolutely new
candidate c. till tier this election
and ti at:. a half a &gen or so sub-
- or tl:ree or four good
subscr:iS spri'n up and gain a
clean t r eat-'' and every Cr.,'
nw c-.1,rod It can be di ,ne.
And a c.inte,15111 no,. in can d.
the same thi: c Ail are on even
terms is the governing
factor Salssine•ohip. :on helps.
EASTER ISNEAR
SEE US FOR YOUR BEAUTY WORK
Aftcr ;i1/1 ahi-it ?Ice of svvel al months, I am agai7•
back On the jt.b, and invite you to visit try slie
for beauty work of all kind.
MRS. LIDA SHIP?. Prop,
SHIPP BEAUTY PARLOR
219 S. 3rd Street Union City. It nn
Phone 552
Don't Throw Them Away
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!
Bring your shoes to us to be rei,;,ire,i. We can
build a lot more service into them, that will as-
sure you a lot of comfortable wear.
Work Done The Factory Way
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
All Shoes Repaired - Shincd Fr( e
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Fourth Street K;;.
LATEST







IRE I(HT can do much toward
I'. IN li OF promoting the growth and
FEEDER health of yo.ing birds. Healthy
tore, :nature eafuer — are ',Lore
-soof.tatale. Good layers are the result of good care dunno the
crowing penod. Provide your birds with feeders that are eon-
,nient — thirst will encourage rour dock to eat — thot are ow-d-
oiry and prevent feed waste.
This Jams-sway Reel Type Feeder with Its easy rolling reel lure-
arts roosting on the feeder — keeps birds out of feed and
\ feast free from contamination. Intent tsp edge wave:
• ! heel and stand adjustable for growing dock. Made of
. y galvanised rust resisting sheet metal for long wear.
.tTER AS Almost Etwl of a chicken's Lido consists of
IMPORTANT water. Reduction in the proportion
AS of water will prove detrimental 7 •
FEED the growth and development of' •
birds. keep them supplied Ni
plenty of clean, fresh water in
handy Jamesway pail type
feed waterer.
Let its shew you our Complete Line
of Jameaway Poultry Equipe,. o




SIRS TION: GERI PSG Prop
1. vio.N. rtry HATCHERY


















- To You Married Women!
To You Married Men!
To You Young Women!
TO YOU YOUNG MEN!
Who, although you may have household duties to take care of, still fell that you
are a "Partner in the Home" and want to do your part in these days of financial
srtingency, or want to own a home of your own.
Who are doing your utmost to give your families the best there is in life, and who
continually are looking for money making opportunities.
Who realize the women worth while today, are those who do things and are fac-
tors in the world, instead of idlers.
Who are constantly complaining that "It's Hard to Get a Start Nowadays" and the
big opportunities that came in men's lives in days gone by, are not open to you
young men of today.
To Every One
Who desires some of the better things in life— a Home, a start in business, or anything money can buy
—may we suggest that you consider the moneymaking opportunities that exist in The Fulton Cou
nty News "Everybody Wins" Trade Expansion Campaign. Act--Don't wait until it is too late.—Act




OR A NEW 1938 DELI XE TOURING SEDAN















as a candidate in your Trade Extension Campaign
NOTE—Only one nomination coupon credited to a candidate.
For Full Information Call. ?ho or Write 
In DiStrict No. 2






In District No. I
$5 to $50 I
 '111.=.1111.11MWIIIMWIMM=11j
•••••
Thu VWliin COliftly eft ft
a. Paul Bushiest, Min. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
faltered as second class matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 187a
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cattle
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $: 00 a year. Else-
where $1 50 a year.
ALL SET TO START.
Here's the first call for the
bucket and mop brigade., the rake
and hovel regiment, the paint and
whitewash corps and the hatchet
and saw recruits. The spring push
Is about to get under way. The en-
tire nation is arming for its an-
nual war on dirt and rubbish, soot
and disease-breeding dumps. It's
a mightly army that is now getting
set for its annual campaign, and it
behooves everyone around Fulton
to promptly fall in line.
There's no way of estimating the
benetits that arise from a clean
houses a clean yard and a clean
community as a whole. It not only
Ricans more comfortable living
conditions but it assures health and
prevents epidemics that might eas-
ily claim a heavy toll of death.
Starting early means more time for
other duties, too, and serves to
lighten the jobs that come along
later in the season.
It is well to remember that no
better beautifier and no more ef-
fective sanitary agent can be pro-
cured than whitewash. Use it, as
well as the raw, unslacked lime
about your premises. But get on
the job now, for once you start your
neighbors will follow your exam-
ple, and even our city fathers will
be encouraged to set about giving
streets and sidewalks the attentesi
they need to place them in proper
shape for spring. Roll up your
sleeves. whistle if you can't sing
and help make the home town
shine like the noonday sun.
Row much worse it would be if
we were born old and had to look
forward to growing young and
silly.
RAISING CHICKENS.
Despite the fact that more money
has been lost and more people dis-
couraged in poultry raising than
in most any other venture, It still
temente one of America's greatest
oldwaries. In fact, government fig-
ures show more people directly in-
terested in the production of poul
try and eggs than in any other
food commodity. Last year. accord-
ing to a recent government esti-
mate the business amoueted to ap-
proximately. a billion and a quarter
While the smaller cities, towns
and villages still contribute much
to the general success of poultry
raising, it is on the farms and in
rural ru.uultry yards that production
plles up fastest and where the
"big money" is made. eihzens of
Fulton who keep chickens are
mainly in it to serve their own
needs and yet, if they will figure
.1 little, they will be surprised to
laid that a good profit can be had
from even the smallest flock. In no
other food is there as little waste
as in eggs. No other food ciii he
C atest III as many ways- boiesi,
raw, fried, scrambled, poached,
steamed, shirred or scalloped. And
no other food serves as satisfac-
torily in both sickness and health.
We are paying this little tribute
to the American be-cause she de-
serves it. She is a friend of human-
ity, and one we cannot get along
without, since practically all cook-
ing is based on eggs. Here's hoping!
her numbers never decrease and
that conie, what may—strikes. fixes
floods or earthquakes—she will al-
ways be found on the job.
MERITED HONOR
When the state ot on,o started in
a few years ago to confer the degree
of "Master Homemaker," through its
fann bureaus, it set a splendid ex-
ample. It is interesting to note that
several other states are adopting the
innovation. Yet it strikes one as
strange that the country is just be-
ginning to reward woman for a task
she has been carrying out in a mas-
terly way for thousands of years.
Since the beginning of time, vu.umen
have been the homemakers. There
are dozens right around Fulton en-
titled to-be recognized as masters of
the art. But the unly prize they seek
is the love and esteem of their fami-
lies and the respect of their neigh-
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hors and friends. Is it different in
this day of bridge parties and tin-
can meals that prizes have to be of-
fered to thuuse who really kno% how
to keep a house and how to make it
worthy of the !tante of home? It
might be necessary in some sections,
but we don't believe this community
has yet reached that stage.
THIS USUALLY WORKS
Just what to do with household
she no longer has use fur is a worry
to more than one woman now about
to engage in the annual tusk of
hous •-eleaning. We know house
cleaning is a big job, and fur that
reason we again want to offer a
hint that has solved the the problem
for many in the past, and to their
advantage. Someone would be glad
t' tuave the old stove, chairs, bed,
flusur covering or other household
furnishings you are discarding for
something new this spring, and they
would be glad to pay a fair price
for it. But, unless they know what
you have to dispose of, how are- they
going to purchase it. A few cents—
a smaller amount than you would
ordinarily think—will tell every
oody for miles around just what you
are willing to dispose of when those
few cents are spent for a little read-
ing notice in these columns. In
that way you get actual cash for
what you do not want, and some-
one else gets what they want at a
bargain. Drop in and let us explain
how this feature of your annual
house-cleaning problem may be
happily and profitably solved.
Most mothers call it the "Bad
Place" when they are scolding the
children hut they have an entirely
different name for it when they
are, scolding Father.
Paying taxes by mail is a fine
idea. Now the taxpayer doesn't
leave home and have to walk home
in a barrel.
What has become of the old-
fashioned Fulton man who used to
vote for the candidate who gave
him the most five-cent cigars',
A tourist and a vacationist are
two different things. A tourist is
a man who fares forth to see the
country without depending on a
timepiece, a speedometer or a
map.
If a Fulton woman finds out
ten things her husband was keep-
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Fourth Street Phone 170
she guessed nine of them
The old admonition hr i "love
pelt nelglibeirs as yourself" has
I een responsible for a lot of fel-
lows landing in divorce court.
Right now the lay of the spring ,
poet doesn't interest the average!
Fulton citizen as much as the lay:
of the spring hen.
One, of the, first things a fellow
learns after he gets married is
someone he spends a lot of time
aitifig for after he gets ready tuu
gut some place. •
Every now and then you meet
a girl who looks as though she-
trying to win li prim, for putting
the most powder on her nose.
Ever notice how many Fulton
people who don't know one note
from another are pretty good at
Mowing the-iv own horns?
Still 'neither home where hap-
piness always reigns is the one,
where Mother never kicks be-
cause she has to put Dad's shav-
ing set away.
These are times when a man
eds a new hat but doesn't want
0. But it's different with his
v. ire.
Many a Fulton man who thinks
hr,? wife couldn't get along with
ant him probably would be, sur-
o.ssed if he knew that she en-
dures him just for the children's
sake.
1938 ',ARM PROGRAM
It is impossible for the committee-
men. County Agent, or anyone to
tell just hoW many acres af crops
can be grown in 1938 because of
the method of figuring the acreage,
that will he alloted to each farm
to be grown in 1938 is changed.
The acre-age of cotton, corn,
wheat and other crops that have
been grown for the past three to
tic, years as well as the tillable
acreage of land all have to be con-
sidered in establishing the 1933
acreage. However just as soon as
these figures can be determined
icy will be mailed to the producers
and they have the right to appear
before the committe and have them
ta review the alloted acreage if
they are not satisfactory.
Small producers are very much
favored in payments this year as
these who receive a payment of
$20.00 will get an increase of 40
per cent and those receiving $20.00
to $40.00 will be increased $8.00
alus 20 per cent of the amount
over $20.00 payments of $40.00 to
$60.00 will be increased $12.00 plus
10 per cent of the amount over
$40.00:payments of $60.00 to $180.00
Y.. •
will he increased $14.00 and Pay-
ments Jut 8186.00 to $20i100 will be
increased $200 00
The elate!' payment will be 2.4
cents per pound on the noimal
yield of cotton for the ulloted
acreage. In other words, if a pro-
ducer is alloted 10 acres bad the l
normal yield is 300 pin:lids per
acre, he would receive a $72 00
payment f  the cotton, unless
80 per cent of the alleged acreage
us planted the alloted acreage, will
automatieally be reduced 125 per
cent of the aeres planted.
The payment on corn will be
10 cents per bushel on the normal
production tunes the alluded acre-
age.
Wheat will draw a payment of
12 vents per budiel en the alloted
acreages. Wheat allotments will
only be uslablislued for farms that
been producing more than
100 bushels during the past three
years.
The PO per cent planting of allot-
ed acreage, also applies to corn and
wheat. 1.5 eerie: per pawed %tall be
paid on the normal yield of to,
have() produced on the tub furled acre-
age.
l'avinents on the sod building
sractiees are, practically the same
as were announced sometime agi,
and will be made for using lime,
terracing and phosphate where
used in connection with sell con-
serving crops.
A CHESTNUT FAMINE.
Most everyone around Fulton re-
calls the is rem of boyluaud starting
"Under the spreading chestnut tree
the illage smithy stands." Anti
most everyone knows that the
smithy has ;Meat disappeared with
the advent of the auto. But few
there are who realize that the
chestnut tree is fast disappearing
from America snd may have entir-
ly disappeared within another dozen
years. A steady drop iii the elicit.-
out crop each :Jaen- for several past
has caused Uncle Sam to take notice
and he finds that a strange tree-
blight. caused by a foreign insect
bias been destroying this particular
variety of tree all over the nation.
The destruction has been going on
steadily for almost 20 years. So
slowly, in fact, has been the work
of destruction. that the average
citizen has not noticed it. Thus are
we being robbed of still another
institution for long years linked
pretty closely with boyhood joys—
the chestnut tree.
On good land an acre of soy






Eleter MezIs Cook kitchen • Clcaner
7,1cie r:udorn • Sakty • Speed • Ecenomy
Picked Up Around Town
J. 0. Lewis says he haw often
wondered why it itu that the fel-
low who has tho most lei say us-
ually does the least talking.
"It occurs to inc','• aloe' is Geo.
Alley "that most of the farm bills
they intreeleice are designed to
help the congressman about as
much as they are intended to help
the, fernier."
Sonic hiuni it cal campaign mana-
gers seem highly qualified to get
and then beget.
"I don't know of anyone en-
titled to more pity," says Dick
Hastings "than the man wile, got
married just because, lie, likes
home-cooking.-
J. C. Wiggins says the fact that
there is a lot of unemployment in
the, country still doesn't explain
why so many fellows are after po-
litical jobs.
If a boy has a snappy looking
According to !tarry Reeves
there's just otli SLIDe way to have
all you,. fellowmen speak well of
you. That is to lay brat and die,
car his girl friend rove' himn
for not knowing to play
bridge.
"Beware of the man. warns
Buries Pigue, "who slaps you on
the back. lie probably wants you
to coup up something."
II 11. Bugg says we have pro-
gressed to the point where many
want considerable here below—
and expect it from the govern-
ment.
Why is it that when you tell a
woman she is not looking well she-
will look triumphantly at her
liusband.
How many of you can renieniber
when a Fulton girl got a thrill in
the spring thinking about how soon
she could hang out the hammock.
There are 30.000 lakes in the
state of Florida.
The International highway from
Alaska to Argentine will be 12,000
miles long.
Lowered production M. calves
is noticeable in a winter following
a dry year.
Failing wells have caused 20,00u
acres tut land to be abaildnned ill
the upper San Jr apuin valley.
An eptdernie mr 1932 piled up
more than 10,000 dead ducks to the
mile tun the shores of Great Salt
Lake.
How many Futon people can
remember when they bought liver
arid bacon from the butcher but
only had to pay for the bacon.
Over 480,000 miles of Canada has
been mapped by airplane.
:saving In rime Less Work
• Satisfaction
11, sl it is superior in every
tt .,1d-tish:oned methods,
i.ettic cookine, is Iced in the fira it
the ne \tett sto..onlinc
-u- u'ati n sn. lensh.p. and hv more
than ..!,11‘.:0,iss. csaesco.i.J1, MOS( ot
thcm in troderao CirClii114.1t1“.
Iss „ , Jooking i. the
ii . ,f the sang rtason, let
os mote its meant ose• teeth ,e free
dellionstr:tit r auth un 401.,It.ol•
.enel explain cc mire has,' terms. Sul
Ins t,I1,1.1rrONN
the nee leaS Iliepoint and ‘N
inghoiee Autaiii int It stra. Rang.,
are now on elispLit in um sheittioom.
Local dealers is ill he glad to show
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Bat becued Ribs—Cut 3 to 4 lbs.
spare ribs into pieces. convenient
for serving. Sprinkle with salt
Slice 2 nualiurn onions. Mix Bar -
beet', Sauce by blending 2 table-
spoons vinegar, I tablespoon Wor-
cestia Sauce, 2 teaspoons salt, 2
teasporms brown sugar, I pinch of
red pepper, I 2 teaspoon each of
paprika and chili powder, 1-4 tea-
spoon black pepper and 3-4 cups
each tomato ilitsup and hot water.
Arrange ribs, onions and sauce in
layers in a roasting pan. Bake,
. . .
vehicle during the last 12 months., en a I. pruct.:•si , •, .,, front
crate oven (350F) Remove cover! When removing snaps from One The data can be obtained concern.! cation of representative govern- yard, repaired or replaced and dig-
garment to use on one iii MP fu.
lure snap them logethtir ni, a piece
of paper and place in the sewing
cabinet. Then you will really have
them when they are needed and not
just 1,111. section of the snap for
which you are looking.
KITCHEN KINKS
To prevent peeled apples turn-
ing dark while standing, cover
them with salt water. Unless you
sift flour before mesauring, it is
poNsible to put as IIIIIth Ic. liii VXtra
of flour in the batter Ti,
flatten cookies you are ready to
bake, used the bioad sale of a
knife which has lain dipped in
cold water.
CLEANING iiiNTs
! When acid is spilled on a rug
remove it as quickly as possible
with a wet cloth then cover with
and bake for '20 minutes at 375F
(Pork chirps may be barbecued in
the sonic way. Ibis recipe will
serve six people).
STYLE HINTS
Almist every other new frock
has sonic type of yoke. This may
be a feature of the blouse or it
may be a part of the skirt. 'The
fillOUlder yoke introduces all over
croltioalei y 111' braiding to bring it
into the linielor,lit or adopts an odd
shape 1,111le corded trims some-
times adorn the edges and ind1- 1
,.ate the emphasis upon novelty.
Skirt yokes are employed to give a
slender hip line in spite of timer-
pleats.ollti
Greater Farmall Capacity
in the 3-Plow FARMALL 30
°THE McCormick - Deering
Farmall 3() Tractor offers
the farmer with a larger acreage
50 per cent additional capacity
for faster handling of impor-
tant drawbar work.
The titre,: important features
of Farman design the ampli-
fied gang shift, the steering
whcci brake control, and the
essential forward location of the
culticator gangs-- are found in
the Farmall 30. Recent im-
provements are the radiator
shutter and engine heat
control and the comfortable
3-spoke composition steering
wheel. Ask us to demon-
strate the Farmall 30: we will
show you a tractor that oper-
ates with unexcelled efficiency
on low-cost tractor fuel.
For medium-size farms we recommend the
Farman 20 or the Farmall 12 —ask us for
complete deusits.
MORMICK - DEERING STORE
FI'LTON. KY.
baking soda off soda with cold
water A solution of ammonia
and water, made by combing a
teaspoon of ammonia to a pint of
water, will remove iodine stains
from white linen. Soak in the solu-
tion.
AN INSPIRATION
-When you hear of good in
people, tell it;
When you hear a tale of evil—
it!"
Students To Aid In
Planning Survey
ing not purpose of travel tind high
way systems used.
The information collected in
Fulton county through the schools
and through other sources will be
used in determing the future high-
way progrion. With active coopera.
lion from state and local school of.
fiends, particularly the teachers,'
parents will be requested to assist:
their children in preparing these
assignment so as to increase the a-
mount and reliability of data trona
Fulton county.
Two field instructors for the
High:way Planning Survey are ex-
pected to begin their instruction in
Fulton County high schools Thurs-
day. March 10. This work is pur-
posely lame done through the
Ina schools for the reason that a
larger sample of representative ve-
hicle owners may be obtained than
otherwise pii,sible. The students
learn civic duty through helping





Early spring has been designated
as farmstead cleuii-up season
among the 15,000 members of home
makers clubs in 48 Kentucky coun-
ties. Some of the things to be done
as listed by N. R. Elliott, land-
scape specialist at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture, include:
Henaival of old buildings no
longer useful and already falling
oloWII, saving the useful lumber.
Removal of dead and unsightly
111.i the stumps are
lett as places for flower boxes and
sometimes Manch stubs are left
and the trumpet vine or Virginia
cr•eper planted at the base of the
()Id tree.
Dismantling of worn-out machin-
ery, selling the iron as junk and
burning the v.00den parts.
Usable machinery put iiu tobacco
barns or other buildings, if possible
0,- out of sight behind buildings.
Lots and corrals for livestock
cleaned of old fencing and other
Padueah, Ky. 8tp
Gates repaired or replaced and
supporting poets straightened. Sag-
ging, dragging gates give a poor
impression.
Wood for stove or fireplace care-
fully piled, and coal placed inside.
It most cases it will not be nec-
essary to spend money, says Ur.
Elliott, Members f the family
working together, with the use of
a team and wagon, can remove a
lot of trash and rubbish in a day
t
Public spirited citizens are nec-
essary to every town.
One way to spend money is to
endorse a note for a friend.
Everybody sympathizes with




est Livability 1937 Contests. Clausa-
1 pion Pen Illinois Contest January.
- Pedigreed Sired Matings, Free
Brooding Bulletin Helm's Hatchery
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' According to G. W. Carr, Feld
! Supervisor of the Kentucky High-
way Planning Survey, who was re-
cently in Fulton. loral high school
students have been granted per-
mission by J. 0. Levvis, city st:oer-
intendents of school.: and Clyde
Lassiter, county superintendent of
schools, to assist in a special study
soon to be made of the use of U. S
State highways, county roads and
, city streets by vehicle owners liv-
ing in Fulton county. This is a
part of a highway planning pro-
gram to collect (lab] needed ii. h
planning construction and mainten LLI-
ance of highways and srteets.
through the local high school is an
The data which is being collected ,
important part of the Highway
Planning Survey, according to Mr.
Carr. He said that both local and
state school officials have cooper- .
ated fully in this work, and it is
anticipated that local students will!
furnish much needed information '
concerning Fulton county.
Mr. Carr states that each stu-
dent will be instructed how to in
terview ins or her parents o:
neighbor about the driving of their
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will be of this store with more than 1000 ooirs of
Pr ScholA
sciENTIFIL: SHOES
Regardless of what kind of a foot you have. you will find a
Dr. Scholl Scientific Shoe that will fit you perfectly. There
are more than 60 Styles and 600 Combination Fittings. For
men there are sizes irom 6 to 14: for women, 21,4 to 13; widths
AAAA tc EEE. All Sizes for children and growing girls. The
fine materials and expert workmanship irsel In these shoes
give them wonderful wearing q.:alittes.
FREE DEMONSTRATION
(One Day Only 1
All fittings will be made hy Dr. Scholl', Experts from Chicacci. They will
use X-ray Machine. Dr Schott', Pt:do-graph ant At:tom..ttc Si,, e Sizer—
every modem device that insures perfect fit nod satisfaction. For re•
Iteving aggravated Foot Troubles. these Experts will have is complete
line of Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Appliances and Remedies.
Come in. Talk to the Dr. Scholl Experts, Learn the cause of your foot
suffering and how little it costs to enjoy again comfortable, healthy,
well-d, feet. No charge -'no obligat.on.
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GET THE MOST FOR IT AT YOUR A&P
FOOD STORE -- SAME LOW PRICES EVERY
DAY NTIL MARKETS CHANGE.
It FLOUR, Plain, 24-1b.











N UTS Sugared or Spiced Dozen
KAU:0 SYRUP Blue Label 5-lb. pail
AJAX SOAP FOR DISHESAND LAUNDRY
SCRATCH FEED "Daily Egg- 100-lb. bag




















3 (111 44R‘ST 10C
I ('OR,',' 0,-
GREEN BEANS .
4 "' li 29(
FANCY
BREAKFAST
Sunnyficld 3 Jumbo pkgs.
2 Tall Calls-
NAVY BEANS FINESTQUALITY
SPA RE LE Gelatin Dessert Package
TOMATO CATSUP Ann Pago Large



























Fresh Fruits & 'getables
GREE.V BEANS, lb.
POTATOES Neu. Red 6 lbs. 25c
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IIIAM SITE DEEDS
FILED AT BENTON
Apparently confident of final els
prove' of a preliminary $2,763,000
federal appropriation fur construc-
tion of the proposed $112.000,000 '
Gilbertsville, Ky. dam, the Tenn- '
easels Valley Authority land ac-
quisition office filed with the Morsh-
all county clerk seven deeds to 358.4
acres of farm land.
The purchase price was listed as
$21,269.
George M. Baker, director of the
acquisition others, said at Murray
that pure' uses would continue. Ap-
proximately 15,000 additional acres
In Marshall county are under option.
County Clerk Elwood Gordon said
the total bought and optioned re-
presented 22 per cent of the county's
at ea.
The land, south and southwest of
Gilbertsville. is to be used as the
site for construettion camps and a
road from Highway 68 near Palma
to Gilbertsville, over which materials
are to be hauled to the daft site.
The appropriatkot approved by
the United States Senate, awaits san-
ction by the House and the Presi-
dent.
Still another reason for quite a
bit of the domestic discord you hear
of around Fulton is that no house
is big enough for two cases of
swelled-head.
A woman likes for her husband
to pay her compliments, but she
wants him to ermember that she
can use a little money. too.
.11.1 h14 10 11 [Hi
sAiAte46We desk/a'
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
.1t5 Caloa, the Cheraw) tooth powder whit, vottenitell to
the hidden creeks* between tha teeth. Pleasant, Refresh
Mg, Protest. the gums and I. *conotnical to oss.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE:
What Calos will to (or your teeth is sully tlornorsetreted by
you In your own home at our expense. Simply Q11 In it.
coupon with name and address and mail It to us. You wilt re-
cols* absolutely free • vast canal CALOX TOOTH POWDag,
the powder more and more people sus using *wary day.
IRAN TRIAL COUPON---st
x•res, ss Robbins, Inc Fairfield. Conn Ow A PlY
Ora, .1-.• a 10 di, Inst of C•LOI TOOTH TOWLE• n no
rooms. t• sit I will ire It. .
Nano 
Add Iv • a
HO J:7 NCE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
I
Is Your Car Serviced
For Winter Weather?
Freezing winter we,, ber means your car must
he in good condition. Don't be caught off guard:
Call on us to supply those winter accessories to
make your driving safe, convenient and com-
fortable. We are fully equipped to take care of
every type of service and repair work.
"LINE-UP" WITH BEAR
Let Cs Install A New
ARVIN II EATER
On Your Car
•W ILLA RD BATTERIES
Make Starting rosier




Mammy as an iliStnlnitin is rapid
ly passing, especially in the border
states, though she still is fairly
well known in the Far South. Prob-
ably few of this gcnt-ration know
her as she used to be The modern
colored maid sometimes takes her
place in some ways, but she is not
Mammy. Mammy felt herself a
part of the family, after the Civil
War as well as before. Her young
charges were reared according to
the traditions of the Big House and
also according to Mammy's own I
1 lig id ideas of w hat is right and !
w rong. She never thought that ,
white and black children should be
reared alike; black was black and
I
white was white to Mammy. The
only compromise between the two
, vies "pore white trash." Somehow
I Mammy seems to have always been
pitintp. with beaming face and
white teeth. Her voice was one of
her most valuable character;-
she could be heard, and kitty< .,
I lier frankness and freedom of
I speech resembled those of an an-
cient court fool. Many a time her
i cmarks must have cut pretty
deeply, but it would have violated
a tradition to condemn her for her
frankness. She knew quality when
she saw it and tried to enforce an
appreciation of quality on her
charges. Mammy herself was known
among her own people for the
quality of the people she served
rather than for any personal good-
ness. No real Mammy ever forgot
the famous people she had raised
and "nussed." Regardless of the ac-
tual value of her white folks, she
could prove to all corners that her
people were the best. Otherwise she
would not have been their servant.
No., suh!
Just how much authority Mammy
had I do not know; It was probably
considerably less than she pretend-
ed it was. Her big voice and her
husky frame enforced more author-
ity than she had. Sh.. was a crea-
ture of dignity, especially in the
presence of the white folks or of
. her own race who were not so
' highly favored by being trusted
with the Ishite folks' children. She
gave the appearance of knowing a
great deal more than she would
like to tell. a characteristic that
was sure to impress her own race.
, Mammy was a great moralist, in
spite of her own shorteore.nes She
upheld the rigid standards of her
church and was fairly bristling
with platitudes on all occasions.
Not being very scientific-minded,
she did not check over her previous
pronouncements to see whether she
was consistent. Mammy could sing.
and did sing. the old melodious
songs that she and her ancestors
had learned from generations of
OEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK
lW ILLA RI) THE ‘TNIEvr non
ic f Stornsch end
Otoeownot Utc•rs I., !gyp...cid-
I-e-t, At,: SOLD ON
If DAYS TRIAL mm,_,,le.• In-
t ifnution, roo..1 sisseass





302 Walnut St., Fulton, KY.
1.'lle. Ear, Nose. Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFICE HOURS:
9 to It N. NI ltoSP.M.
Pi/f)NE 286
masters, with Afr Wall touches of
melody. If she did not know e-
nough words for her songs, she
could improvise as well as a poet
and make her words fit the tune
she was singing. More than the ot-
her Negroes he represented' the
ancient traditions. She knew all
sorts of stories, she never lacked
for picturesque figures of speech,
ff he always had a grace of language.
Biblical words flowed front her
mouth, often pretty badly scramb-
led, but genuine in their sound.
And Mammy has found a place in
suing and story, a place she deserves.
She varied greatly in different
parts of the South, but there were
many similarities in the Mammies
of all states and areas. Whatever
her own ideas were, she hid them
completely in the tradition that
made her a trusted servant, a mem-






Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
f All Kind, accurately Re-




Housecleaning Time for TVA
Notwithstanding the niany ex-
ternal enemies of TVA it seems
now to have a severe internal mal-
ady--lack of coordination. It is well
that President Roosevelt should
give it his personal attention for
upon the bulwarks of TVA, at least
It' a large degree, the success of the
present administration rests. For it
is one of the alphabetical jingles
that even some of the better econ-
omists are behind and more im-
portant still the wide experimental
school of business men.
TVA is certainly a step toward
conservation of natural resources
and a public betterment. So far it
has beer a costly step (most new
ones are) but the public has looked
upon the expenditure as necessary
to attain a goal. The public, how-
ever is not going to be so sympa-
thetic toward expenditure of pub-
lic funds not for TVA. but to as-
suage the whims of its directors.
No person who occupies a place of
public trust has a right to use that
position to satiate his personal loves
and hates. Between TVA directors
it seems to be all hate and in the
fight that ensues and in the caul-
dron of their past jealousies the fur-
therance of the cause of TVA seems
I;' have been negligently cast as.de.
Some have predicted that all ul
directors will be discharged. T'
really seems to be the only ss•
factory solution for it is not
three men that the goverru-su
must be concerned with, but
a-elfare of TVA. Certainly, if tii< ru
is any "three horse team" that
should pull together it is 1'
obviously they are not oo;
Just as certainly, while they at.
fighting the good of TVA is suf-
fering. Surer smull, the government
needs men who will not betray the
trust reposed in them and should
tolerate only ii;. 'SC who a ill effic-
iently and effectisely dispose of
ti.e duty bestowed upon thena
oddrei et ill sloe for the flock lot
the first three months. Or, if the
pullets are removed to range early
in the season the house will be
about the right size to care for the
sockrels until they are ready to
market as broilers.
Mr. Ohrader quotes with approve,
a veteran poultryman who says
that he can raise only about at,
many pounds of chicken in a broo-
der house of a given size. If he
crowds in a few extra chicks, there
is sickness enough to reduce the
flock to the number that could
have been sheltered adequately to
hegin with. Or if he manages ti
escape the "dead loss" from dis-
ease the young birds do net de-
velop so rapidly as in en uncrowd-
ed flock.
The result is that the product of
the number of chicks and the aver-
age weight per chick is about tip
same in the uncrowded house as in
the crowded quarters. The original
expense for extra chicks and the
cost of their feed is wasted.
Frankness covers a lot of dirty
remarks.
Waiting is hard work but not
quite so bad as working.
FOOD CHOICE, NOT INCOME,
MAI BE KEY TO GOOD DIET
Few city families spending lees
:ltan 51 50 per person per week foi•
food obtain diets adequate for
average health, according to a Na-
tion-wide analysis of diets made by
the Bureau of Homs Economies in
1935-36. On the other hand. the
;T:- : st,sertaht-.Z,
St 75 or more per capita a week
ere buying food in sufficient
;uantity and variety to providt
•.ugh-grade diets. Whether good.
:.or, or poor diets were obtained
: y families spending between $1.50
sid $3 75 weekly per person de-
pended on their food choices.
INOWHING (NICKS NOT A
WAY TO ADD TO PROFITS
The poultryman who overcrowds
ois brooder house is likely to be
penalized with sick chicks and with
birds that are underweight at
market time. H. L. Shrader, poul-
try husbandman of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, recom-
mends at least 50 square feet in
brooder houses for ecalt 100 chicks
A brooder house 12 by 14 feet will
care for about 300 baby chicks, but
not for many weeks if te chicks
are kept confined.
If the young birds have range,






Liquid Tablets, first day
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It's Easy To Be Mistake About ,
STOMACH TROUBLE
Stomach sufferers should learn ils•
truth about ULCERS, GAS, Atli,
INDIGESTION. belching, heartburn.
constipation, etc., due to excess
FREE (MCA Booklet contains lu. •
of interest The9th edition, justor
previa. may prase your first step to;
py Cs.lailfurtrt!Clip this uu ry
Yost s. ask fee the UDGA Bookl.
OWL DRUG CO.
CHEAP SEEDS MAY
NThe poinibility0Tif BF. tiARCrAeheap1,„i 
it' ut
sble::rtleint,41rstiliend, ;,sy
of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture iarniers sometimes prevail oil
county agents to locate cheaper
seed than offered by local mer-
chants
Cheap seed frequently is of low
quality, it is pointed out. Fat mem
in one county last year bought cer-
tified lespedeza seed of only 97 per
cent purity. Such seed can be sold
cheaper than Kentucky certified
seed but is not a bargain, the col-
lege declares In another CiitintY.
several hundred bushels of
called home-grown red clover seed
' were sold a year ago this spring. In
September only two fields were
found to have stands worthwhile.
On the presidential horizon ap-
pears Paul V. McNutt, high com-
missioner to the Phillippines. The
former Indiana governor is evi-



































• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season Lake St., Fulton, Hy.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Coal - F ertilizer
Kindling





If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
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TIMES Are Just About
What We Make 'Em
GOOD TIMES ARE HERE AGAIN -BUY NOW AND HELP TO MAKE THEM BETTER!
s
•
We do a lot of talking about good times and had times, but a,
far as this community is concerned, times are about what we
make 'em. We have gotten into the habit of referring
lull season" when it's largely a state of mind.
to "the






several months now. Old-time confidence has been restored.
More money in circulation. People buying more of the comforts
and necessities of life. Old obligations are being met, and good
credit being preserved. Repairs and improvements long neg-
lected are being made.
Those are the things that have made times better in this
community.
And they are the things that will make them still better.
There will be no "dulll season" in either your line of work or
ours if you will continue to buy the things you NEED as well
as the things you want but have been afraid to buy. No dull
season, if you will continue to settle up old obligations, even
if you are able to make only small payments on them at a time.
Faith in the future and a determination to keep your credit
good will keep times good in this community, and the more
money we put into circulation the better they'll be.
We, the Undersigned, want to see good times the year' round.
But the wish can't be granted without the individual co-opera-
tion of every citizen in the community.
So we •join in inviting you to help keep times good in this com-
munity to help make them still better to burst the old "dull
season" bubble. Buy RIGHT NOW the things you've postponed
buying. Pay what you can on outstanding obligations. Show
your confidence in your community and your faith in the
future just as we expect to continue doing.
1 JONE.S LOAN-1NVESTMENT (O."We Can Help You With I ourhoney Problems."
PU(KETT'S D-X STATION
I)-X Gas I)-X Oil
GAS, OH.,
FIRESTONE TIRLS AND TCHES
III CARR STREET FULTON. KY.
I FULTON WALL_ P.4 PER ANDOFFICE Sl..PPLY CO.
Call 119 tor Paper Hangers and Painters
AT REASONABLE COST.
C, SMITH & REYIINGTON TYPEWRITElts
BENNETT ELECTRIC





Dealers for COOLER .4 TOR








JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
Neu, and Used Auto Parts
Motor Rebuilding A Specialty
CENTRAL AVENUE PHONE MI
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.




Alla; M. Gillum, Prop.
L. KASNOW'S
See l's for Your New Spring
Merchandise' Before You Buy
&ALDRIDGE'S ,5-10( STORE
See I's for Beautiful Blooming






209 MAIN ST. FULTON. KY.
Your Spring and Summer Slippers Are Here.
"See Them! X-Ray Shoe Fitting"
BERT NEWHOUSE. Prop.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
It Pays Dividends To Re
Priqx rig Insured—Phone No. .;
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
117 Main Fresh Meats Phone 199
WE DELIVER
CITY NATIONAL BANK
l'otal Assets SI.250.000— Menthe).
of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
WALKER CLEANERS
Phone 930 for Prompt Service
Let I's Do Your Spring Cleaning
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
Repairing. Watches and .1 Com-
plek Line of Jewelry.
HILL'S BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent Wares and .111
Kinds of Beauty ll'ork
K. HOMRA DRY GOODS,Ready-To-Wear
Visit the Family Store
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO,
New and Used Furniture Al
Prices That Save You Mono/
PIERCE-CEOUIN LUMBER CO.
ILumber, Roofing and ill Kind,
of Building Materials
AUTO SALES CO.
t 01 Authorized FORD
Dealer In Fulton
sALFS & SERVICE
Phone 12 Fulton, Ky.
GRANT & CO.
New Spring Apparel
and Fast Color Prints
Fulton People Feeding






"Where Lake Street End,
And Fourth Street Begins"
MOSS. Manager,








Mrs. Howard Edwards was host-
ess to her regular Thursday night ,
bridge club at her home on Third-
at last week.
Bridge waif enjoyed by three
tables of players and at the con-
clusion of the games high club
prize and guest prize were present-
ed ti Mis. Harr) Huebert arid Miss
Mary Swann Bushart.
Mrs Edwards served a Salad
plate to members and the following
guests, Mesdames Abe Thompson,
Hendon Wright, Ward Burthart, M.
L Parker, Miss Bushart and a tea
guest. Mrs. Malcolm Gilbert.
McCARLEY-CHESHIRE
BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED
Mrs Theodore Trimmer McCar-
ley announces the engagement of
her daughter, Sarah Elder, to
James Ross Cheshire, Jr., son of J.
R. Cheshire of Atlanta. nephew of





I BEAUTY SHOP311 WALNUT STREET
50c






:nail, where he has made his home.,
MISS MeCtirley, a member of the
Senior Class of Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, received her preparatory
school education at Peabody Dem-
onstration School. She Is a meni-
ber of the Delta Delta Delta Soror-
ity. 1
Mr. Cheshire was graduated from
Castle Heights Military A.•atiemy
and from the College of Arts and
Sciences of Vanderbilt. He ts a
member of Beta Theta Pi Fritter-
see. ladi Bets honorary fraternity




The Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist Church met Monday night
at the home of S. N. Valentine on
W. State-at with Mesdames Torn
I3eadles. Norman Frey and Russell
Rudd, joint-hostesees. There were
twenty-two members present with
guest, Mrs. Chester Quinn. The
president, Mrs. J. B Manley, had
charge of the business session.
During the social hour games and
contests were enoyed.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Bessie Jones entertained her
weekly bridge club at her home on
Batesest Thursday night. During
the evening contract was enjoyed
with the prizes being awarded to
Misses Mary Anderson ani Betty
Norris. Mrs. Harry, Jonakin re-
ceived guest prize
The hostess served a delicious
salad plate to the ten members and
three guests; Mrs. Jonakin. Mrs.
Guy Winters Ind Miss Monette
Jones.
TUESDAY CLUB
Mrs. Clarence Pickering was!
,istess to her club Tuesday after-
'on at her home on Third-st.1
Seeondee, Mrs. Leon Browder,
chairman, presided The lesson was
given by Mrs J V Freeman. Re-
freshments were served to nine-
teen members
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK 
CHAPEL HILL NEWS -
GROUP A MEETS
The Methodist Missionary So-
ciety Group A met Monday at the
home of Mrs. Guy Ginglea on
Fourth-at with Mrs S. E. Brown
and Mrs. Virgil Brown as joint
hostesses. The mission study was
led by Mrs. George Doyle and
items from the Missionary Bulletin
Were given by Mrs. Lawson Rop-
er. Sixteen members and one
guest, Mrs. Sent Edwards Wlast
present.
EAST FUL,TON CIRCLE
lire Ewe. Fulton Circa. of the
Medic:dist MiNtionary Society met
Monday at the home of Mrs. W. A.
Bell on Maple-se. Seventeen
membres and one guest, Mrs. Carl-
ton Wilkes of Memphis were pres-
ent. Mrs. Bell, chairman, presided
user the locating. Shirley Wilkes
opened the program With a song,
"Jesus Loves Me." Mrs. P. H. Bin-
ford led the Bible lesson. Mrs. L.
N. Wilford gave the Scripture read-
ing
CLASS MEETING
The Ruth Allen Class of the First
Baptist Sunday echool held their
monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. T. B. Neely, with Mesdames
Tan Hart and Turn Hales and Miss
Margaret Wros joint hostesses. A
business session was preided over
by the preident, Mrs. Guy Robert-
son. During the social hour genies
and contests were enjoyed.
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER
Miss Lillian Bell, who left Tues-
day to make her home in Corbin,
Ky., was honoree at a six o'clock
dinner given by Miss Juanita Gam-
bill Monday night on the Martin
highway. A lovely gift was pre-
sented to MISS Bell by the eight
friends who were present.
Mrs. Jim Priest and son. Preston,
visited her daughter. Mrs. Estelle
Ramsey Sunday.
Felton Guffle of Greenfield,
Tenn., spent the week end with his
daughter, Mrs. Maurice Maynard.
Miss Margaret Maynard has re-
turned home after spending a
couple of months tri Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Elsa Stephens and little
daughter. Wanda Carol spent Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Celia
Hai Ise-.
Little Minnie Boulton, sun of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Boulten, who re.
cently returned from Detroit, Mich.,
hoe been quite ill with measles,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Omer Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Boulton
vizated her sister, Mrs. Reemund
Bondurant anti children Sunday.
Miss Virginia Brooks spent the
week end with Miss Margaret May-
nard.
Mrs. C. M. Boulton, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Stalling mitt 'red to
ickman Sunday.
Earl Gossum has recently re-
turned home from Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs Leigliman Boulton
and son, Kenneth, William Coving-
ton, Ernest Covington. visited
friends and relatives in Arkansas
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Ramsey,
Miss Margaret Maynard, Mrs. Cody
Harper and Preston Priest spent
Monday everting with Mr. and Mrs.
Cornell Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Burrow
and children visited Mr. and Mrs
Leon Marlton Sunday afternoon.
Miss Helen Maupin of Harris
spent Thursday night with Miss
Dora Mae Maynard.
Mr. and Mrs. Melton Shields
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
E. G. Maynard.
Rev. Louis Evans, pastor of
Chapel Hill Church had dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Gossum
Csntract bridge was enjoyed at Sunday
two tables with Mrs. R. S. Williams
winning club prize and Mrs. R. M.
Alford guest high. A lvoely salad
"I suffered with stomach trouble Plate "S served to members and
for several years" said Mr. G. W. the following guests, Mesdames
Riley. Gzelaway Apts., Mayfield. Alford, Martin Nall. Clint Reed and
Ky. -While I tried everYthireg Martin.
under the sun, nothing seemed to
help me. My food wouldn't digest' UNEEDUS CIRCLE
. would lay in my stomach and The Uneedus Missionary' Circle
sour, causing me to bloat with gas. er the First Methodist church met CONTRACT CLUB
I was badly constipated and I Monday night at the home of Miss The Tuesday night club was en-
couldn t sleep well, due to nervous- Kellena Cole on Edding-st with Mrs. tertained by Miss Mary Hill on
ness. Often a drink of water would John Davies as co-hostess. Mrs.' Second-st. There were three tables
cause me to have a vomiting spell. Frank Wiggins, chairman, presidedl of members and one guest. Mrs.
KNIT WIT CLUB
Miss Betty Norris was hostess to.
the Knit Wit Club Tuesday night:
at her home on Par k-ave. There :
were eleven present. After an en-
joyable evening of sewing, Miss
Norris served delicious refresh-
ments. Mrs. Malcolm Gilbert will
be hostess to the club next week,
health." Bible study was given its- Mrs. Wiseman was awarded high score
"F,rtunately for me. I heard of Ernest McCollum.
:LANG'S COMBINATION TREAT- During the social hour refresh-
MINT and decided to give it a ments were served to twenty-seven
trial. The first treatment did more members, one new member. Mrs.
for roe than all the other meth- Errs St Cardwell and two sisters. LADIES' AID
eines I had used. From the start Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Thompson. The Ladies' Aid of the Cumber-
I had no more vomiting spells and land Presbyterian church met Mon-
soon I could eat what I wanted GROUP C MEETS
with nu ditiebb afterwards. No
Mrs. C. L Maddox was hostess
longer do I bloat with gas and my
to Group C of the Methodist Mrs-constipation has been relieved. .
-ionarys hLANG'S COMBINATION TREAT-
MINT has removed the 
poisons
from my system and I now sleep 
home on Edding-st. Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs had charge of the meeting
well at night. My nerves have b and Mrs. Louis Weeks presented
quieted too and I am in better 
een
the Bible study. There were four-
health than I have been in years. teen members present with one vis-
I wit gladly recommend this new nor. Mrs. Cole.
medicine to those who have stom-
ach trouble. It has been a God- GROUP 13 CIRCLE
3eri: to me." Mrs. J. C. Hancock. Mrs. Carl
LANG'S COMBINATION TREAT- Puckett and Mrs. Elizabeth Payne
MENT is sold in Fulton by Ben- were joint hostesses to Group B
rett's Drug Store. They are ex- Circle of the Methodist church
elusive agents in this section f-a• V.rdrev T1'. was held at
this .ils Hancock on
Needless to say. I was in bad over the business session. The Ab:i Thompson present. Mrs. Glenn
prize and Mrs. Thompson was giv-
en a gift. A delicious salad plate
was served by the hostess.
ill MANE MONEY
FOR YOU, AUSIER
i, het that thiachack will malt,
too, befit= I t care-
hail), bred SWIFT'S BAER' CHICK.
Swift', hatching qua arc produced hy
iloclis in which ca‘h hird has leen rested
for esie,ree awes's. aid seln,ted
Need type. .icor ark! 0,0.1 el*
ducticm.
Ea, h diva Air/
icily- 1.7,c:fed for st7t shape, <Iran- i
fir.es f tcsiture Only the




ari y . !tt large 411 a I I '
nest Jacks dr,l..p rapid.. into
ligery hard. that ,nrisiiirc,





day at 230 o'clock with Mrs R. H.
Wade on Carr-st. Mrs Bub White,,
chairman, presided over the business'
session. Mrs. White aLso had charge
of the Mission Study program, as-
sisted by Mrs. R. L. Bushell, Mrs
G. G. Bard. Mrs. Lee Myrick, Mrs
Dewessee and Mrs. Wade. Refresh-
ments were served to sixteen men
bers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Koelling
announce the birth of a nine and
one half pound son born March 13
at the Fulton Hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Ladd, Mes-
dames Bob White, G. G. Bard, Pete-
Roberts and E. M. Jolley attend-
ed Presbytery at the Cumberland
, Presbyterian Church in Rives.
e ' Tenn.. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolley aid Mr.,
and Mrs. V. L. Freeman have re-1
turned from a tour in Florida and
other southern states. They visited
Atlanta. Daytona Beach, St. Augus-
tine. Miami. New Orleans andNatchez.'
Miss Ava Love Weaver, who hasl
oot-n in Cincinnati for some time,
has returned to her borne on Vine-
s. Bill Smith, Mrs. Darrelll
,st. Mrs. R. E. Sanford, Mrs. 1.
Jones and J. B. Cox spent
sieday in Union Cuts-. They et-
- eLied a meeting at the c-ourthouse
is organize a county unit of Tent-
-see Cengress of Parent-Teachers
iciation.
The Supreme Forest Woodmen's
it.. will meet Monday night at 7
lock at the Masonic Hall,
Mrs. Mary Passmore has return-
to her home on central-ave. af-
tes attending the bedside of her
-ter. Mrs. J. D. McKinney, south
town.
J. H. Johnson returned Wednes-
day from Bowling Green, where he
spent several days.
Miss Carolyn King, who attends
school in Bowling Green, was here
for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke and lit-
re daughter of Water valley sea.
eed Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Steph-
ens Monday.
The Cake Welk at Hillcrest
school Saturday night had a grand
























Mrs. Leon Browder was hostess
to a silver tea Friday given by
Group 13 of the Methodist Mission -
sty Sixtiety. The home, which was
decorated in beautiful spring flow-
ers, was open to guests front three
to five o'clock.
Mrs. Elisabeth Payne greeted the
guests at the door. She was assisted
in receiving by Mesdames Browder
J. N. Wilford, Warren Graham J. H.
Felts and J. V. Freeman. Mrs, Hoyt
MIttIre presided at the register. Tea
was poured by Mrs. W. W. Mn
Mrs. E. M. Jenkins, Mrs. J
Fields and Mrs. Frank Barrett.
Mesdames George Roberts, liii II
Atkins, J. C. Hancock, K. K.
Enoch Browder, Lawrence Shelte,
Alf Ifornbeek, Smith Atkins, Claud
Shelby, J. T. Wiley, Jesse Jordan,
and Mrs. Carl Puckett assisted in
serving throughout the afternoon
QUILTING AND
DINNER PARTY
An enjoyable afternoon of quilt
itug was spent Tuesday at the lama
of Mrs. Tom Butler on Cents's:
Ave. Several friends called die
ing the afternoon. Mrs. Butli•i
served a six o'clock dinner to tla
("Hewing guests, Mr. and Mi,
Jelinny Adams, Leland Adams. Mrs
Sarah Boulbm, Mrs. Mattie John
son and Mrs Laura Ryan.
Charles Thomas and Douglas
Jenkins have returned to their
home in Gary, Ind., after visiting
Mrs. W. P. Samons and Mrs. Horn-
er Wilson on Green-st.
Foad Homra spent Wednesday in
Memphis on business
Owen Brady of Spokane, Wash.,
is visiting Dr. and Mrs. L. V.
Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Ual Killebrew spent
Sunday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Jones and sons, Charles
and Jerry spent Sunday with Miss
Ellie Jones in Jackson.
Mrs. J. J. Crunk of Kanakee,
Ill., spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Hemphill.
A
Mrs. Harold Aldridge of Paducah
spent several days last week with
lie-n parents, Mr and Mrs II C
Cashon on Oak-st.
Mrs Dewitt Matthews, Mrs. Jas,
Cummings, Miss Lily B. Allen,
Monette Jones and Ruby leuzzell
spent Sunday and Monday in Mem-
phis.
Mr. amid Mrs. H. C. Cashion had
as their guests Friday night, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Moore and son
Jimmie uf Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. J. It Manley, Mi
:d Mrs. Tillman Mums arid dim-
liter, Peggy, have returned from
s visit with Mrs Lee Roberts In
:,t. Louis, Mo.
allse Irene Bowers and Mary
Vri111s i," we, James McDade and
HMIS' Henderson spent Sunday in
Cairo,
MODERNIZE
YOUR OUT OF DATf.















O JfE HITS 
Friday and Saturday—No Aduance in Prices
covrisu ot s II DAIS FROM ONE O'CLOCK
SH!RLE1"S BEST-Og-ALL MUSICAL :\












Sl.NDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
THE GAS' PRODUCIRS OF "TOPPER" DO IT AGAIN!
FUNAIER THAN THAT LAUGH SENSATAION—AND MUCH
MORE ROMANTIC
VIE TALENT THAT MADE "TOPPER" A SENSATION—NOW
BRINGS YOU A GREATER HOWL HIT!







A LL .1 .\ - - BILLIE BURKE
PATS)* KELLY — NA' DUORAii
TOM BROWN — BON/TA GRA l'ILLE
.11:11?foRIE RAMBEA1'
DONALD DUCK CARTOON — FOX NEWS
WEDNESO I V and THURSDAY
"SWING YOUR LADY"
Humphrey Bogart — Frank McHugh — Louise
Fazenda — Nat Pendleton
•
